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NOTE.—Not more than one question .from 

one correspondent can be considered %t one 
tirtae. Questions sbotild ba speciffe,' cleàr and 
concise, and should be addressed to the 
Editor of the Agricultural Department of this 
paper. Any person requiring answer by mall 
must enclose stamped envelope.—Editor.
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A great many farmers are so anxious to see their lambs do well from 

the beginning that they start right in feedlag them ^îàrge quantities of food 

The iiisbçreky; seem to corné along well for a time, but later on it Invari

ably fails to do welt or to ntake cor responding response to tW feed tt 

sûmes, Feeders often say “it is burned otati” Crowding a young lamb is In

deed ^ mistake, and results in unprofitableness later, on. By all meàns keep ' 
the laSR tîtriftÿgtSSWing front the day of its birth, but its growth 

should h£>-gradual,and steady rather thah 'sènaational and in spurts.

Th'ere are several reason s why a lamb crowded in its early life does not
The tissues of its stomach are tender and 

It is desirable that they should be en

larged, -its- Hie1 bulky, nature of the normal food, milk, indicates; but when in
• At; o ’-ii’j : c C7 '

addition th$y are fe,d faYge 'duantltlee of other food the digestive system be

comes "?so'enlarged -that'-nothing but its customary load will satisfy the sheep 
It rrniit' have" food to large qüantïtie

This wouM no-t.be,-SO serious were it not that in handling such quantities 
pf fqiidjriîg sheè^ gets“ihto'the habit of digesting but not absorbing them, 

and -thus large, quantities ;of the nutrients that it has labored to digest 

do it any good. as they pass off with the faeces. ' Far better to give the lamb 

smaller quantifiés of food and have it early acquire the habit of thoroughly 

essimilatlng.-the nutrientscontained. This not1 alone saves the sheep’s energy 

, but ,1s a saving of food. , ,

* f1-y. > m
! IEST HERS PREFEMBtE Cows Die,—C., E. L., — -What ays my 

C*ww7 Three hive died within three days. 
They were sick from twelve to eighteen 
hours. On opening them* I found the 
first stomach hard and dry and the grain 
Tvhple. They were well fëd and watered. 
Arts.—It is impossible to give cause of 
death of your cows from your descrip
tion. There Is reasoiT*fbr thinking that 
trouble infectious.

-, /•*

tame an additional despatch 
A. Moore, president of the 
Protective Tariff League, 
warm personal 
r Peary.' The ~
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Wiat Is Beet to Grow and th* Econ- Some Sugoertêon» ae to Getting RidM***&m>. . ., >
: FINISH I W^r-PROCESS. LITTLE,RED MITE IS COMNlbH.
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A fSreat. Mi*f|iile lÉ«d|r:il|é Ptentfe.»,
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Trees Close Together.

Heavy
é

Pew combine both qualities.

*’D. XQAmVHNTZ.) x (dir CÇIJA N. POTtTCR., .BY GAEL G. STILLER. ■ ■' ' (BY J. J. HOOPER.) V

^td^Mlétillofl.-.eco—' lit seems 6 tittle bin th tic ,Obliged’ . It more than paid for me, and I , A' correspondent asks whether 
.c,a Df0d,^^tt^HfeQS®Éa'9'tni'-ea. curly afld would not want to rah»e, apples with- would prefer to .purchase à dairy cow 

ÂJ&10 toake?^WVt of ^o^tf^%t,to're11Hr«'W<ffiy; T *pray!ns’ At)6ut ***** gears' ago with a show yard .record or an ani-
his business.- fd> toltiré but wb% df eve?v dito'haiiT be-rt"warlf hit^wn *e started to spray and we always may plain in some parts, but one that
theap production A*$ll erentually c0Me of doing-&wëÿ .with .these pests * b«f ,llad a falr crop of apples, and there cotild yield a heavy flow of milk?
^L,fhea<1 ' ‘hd^race. Whethér - In they* -n-.nst' be keht. dswn.' eisè ' héÿ# Was not one year that we did not have Wç would prefer ,to buy a cow with
facturine^fi'i T2Slïl®£.^aqr '01VBS?n' do -■ -?-heZ'gil^ laying and Spÿles to sell. When we started in the. show yard record and at the same
ttTîgtitSSir ^'-»m« of our neighbors iaugh- timé a heavy ylélding cow. We have

. Feeding of :is. one of :-«ie becauee-lhe ilchblora,< haif.iBvàdellaum at us and Baid thfY Could raise seen many goe,d cows that1-have been

aT -tb«.,.“iilustpy ( to- whfch, flock. . Sitting hens die- on/ thé nesfsi. flPPles as well as we could without ruihed thhdUgh\being fittedXfor the
' 8hW .f”a the P1»™»*® of chiek.r itoraylng. but it was not very long shows.

SSpSlofTOV^Æ they came t0 u.8 and b°ught 1 is: a générai custom to. allowNthe

factory'-^W|^|-.th|rt!fc';ttiore'experiâlv4; âhd"-finally die. Cause—liceXàrfd initéià' :|pplcs becauf® they- didn’t get any . udders of the.cows to retiikin fuit\of

e^nwine- "9t- th6o? 'concerns the dpd we didn^t know we had <$«#>." ' "*pples ot their own* f6r they did not, rtak ,for approximately' twenty-four'
'T' , . , ■ hours (longer or shorter in different

during tfte eafly life of the lamb should be to produce bone ano ,‘fia the growing..of juicy crisp pasture spring 6 We thoroughly duSed the tut L wp ntanL"1"1 a barrel pdmPl instances), before the animals enter
lean tissue, .to. get surface, in other words, on which to later put the finish. \ cl'ean^and^sh eggk tonsil !^h tlT ^ nTl™

This'aim 4s besfc achieved by, feeding a very HtUe grain while the. lamb is ^ ; ~V X,,_____ _______ ________ rr,-. —.... .......... ------------------------------------------ -------- ---- summer time, esneclailv^'hitweatben ’"oMhe^tVo’q^MtfeT
ndrsln^ gradually increasing the amount as It proves itself, able to handle Au : b *: ■ -■ ’ .. - ^ 4LcPncJ.uded t0 an engine and let or°performance record; wè'shouldX-

it. and.latqr. on to turn it oùt to pasture. Here it will get all the nutrients |u Zj U ,s ■ . .... , IVÙyU, . ■ " . ; uu-"- Ul.raycd two times; using LondofpuT- ^«7 S'i^SSS
danger of getting more -than it can handle. As in , SL«, / ^ p|e' and. we continued using it until . d have fallen into the habit of

|iSë!Sa®5E F?-1-^r¥‘fs'
■" v:':U-;.ÿzZæ'/jiUZïÀo■-3--0-Ugasoline engine and a double-acting digestive capacity and small udders,

h jmtÊmSm. a “ow trac* Lia ^ that may please thmeye, hut that
, , ' lilililiiiiWBW V’-F - ' a tank. Then I commenced spraying I Prove failures at the pail.

W4'1- ri rh*, for myself and .others. I. know that'1 A farmer of practical experience
I1 sprayed orchards that would never knows the difference between a cow 

Hf;.; *- ^ l, ■ .&&- Xt have had any spraying if I did not that is fit only for the show ring,-and
Wï- •&;* have a machine to do It with. holds in contempt the award of a

I 'J;.; 14 *1 «tare-.the first spraying, as soon as judge who has such poor judgment
I the buds l0Qk as though .they would that he places the blue ribbon onMM ?pen’ ,which /or the last five years has such a cow. The judge of dairy aqi-

^een from the 1st of May to the 5th. mais should always1,be a mafr-of great 
, 1 .«Pray every ten .days after that, experience with the particular breed

sometimes four or five times or. as that he is endeavoring to pass judg-
■ ?lany times as people want to spray, ment upon, Bulls are more difficult-
■ 1 nnd that, the last two or three years to, judge than are cifcvs. Heifers to
■ wo v'a't iP spral" every ten days if milk are easier to judgexthan younger 
M we "apt good apples. I noticed this ones
m ager tohatLthLmerf “i’i° did mor?. dam" Therms no reason why * an animal 
i Mav 30 to T,meP7 fh.n ? "’e ' ^tshèiild not- be a good show' ring win-i in one suufmer ’ I^R^Lnl d(lnc her and at- the same time a. good milk

ture and white arsenic, which I think producer' excePt. *hat l.he™
Is better than Paris green. I also used many cows which combine the two 
arsenate of lead at one time and I--.qualities to the point of perfection, 
think it sticks better than white ar- A heavi' ml!ch cow is frequent!/ a 
senic, at least .It did on 1is that hand- j iPlain- animai. She is the cow With „a 
led It, for it1 was a hard job to get it - WS barrel, and lots of digestive ca^ 
off of .our hands and faces. pacity, wide-, rough tailhead bones, a

I have read a great deal about a rugged, straight back, and a big bag, 
fine mist spray and I think it wéütif Whether in perfect proportion or not. 
be all right on a level place whero a Thçer are a few animals that'com-, 
màn could usé a tow8r,"< bfit ' iff%iir TMnei the two qualities, but an exeep- 
part of the country, where it is sectional person is require^ in role of 
hilly, you can not tell any moment judge to select the type when he 
whether your low wagon would go finds it; and who will not permit the 
over, a tower would be out of the foolish show yard type to get 
question. Among other things, the ' with fckti.' Anyflce svhe lÿlshes.hto 
trees are planted too near together, study that we consider' a w ell-nigh- 
sometimes I have to get under the perfect'cow should ' look* at the -cut of 
waggon to get through between • thé-t1le jer«ey cow, Figgis, which was de
rows. I alwkys use a good stream and

the I Chouid 
Milker.

friend ot
message said; 

i is ours. Regards to HTs.
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HARDEST INSECT TO FIGHT-Mr. Moore's son, Charles- A. 

accompanied Mr. Peary to

iND, Me., Sept. ' 8.—A tired 
iy mother, Mrs. Robt. l.
’e of the American explorer 
from Casco Bay with her 
ren to Portland from the 
imer home on Eagle Island,
I, this evening. She brought 
[tile two important ^vireless 
rom her husband, whom she 
!vay to meet. One came this 
It was dated -Battle Harbor I 
addressed to her at South 

All that she would quote j 

[as that the Roosevelt had J 
ittle Harbor, where the ship j 
and that he would wire Mrs. 1 

r, when he expects to reach ■ 
'urther than this she would 1 
e its contents.
K>K NAILED,” HE SAYS. I 

wireless message was 
ihe explorer’s wife. It reach- 
bland before the family went 
f. Peary allowed the news- 

to copy this message.' It

lYorm Remedy.—W. IC.—I saw a rem
edy for worms,.in hoyses; Sulphur, 10 oz.; 
pulv. spl0eliaroot, 8 oz.; puiv. poplar 
root, 30 oz. Are these liquid medicines?
I had the prescription filled, at the drug 
Store and he gave me a root, to be boiled 
and mixed. Ans.—The druggist should 
have mixed Alt the powders together. Give 
a tablespoonful of the powder in feed- - 

■three times dally. •

Itch.—s. O. -My; ffve-yéar-oM mate " -
has some kind of an Itch or skin disease w*n , 
on one side of fier body, She has rubbed 
the hair off in some pièces and the heir 
is full of dandruff There aw no sores 
on the skin ékcept where rubbed too 
hard, and she eats and drinks well and f - 
feels good otherwise. Ans.—Try washing 
with salt and water. Give tabiespoonful 
soda sulphite pulv. in feed.

■ prove.» satisfactory feeder later, 

delicate aed*;are easily distended. we

s or it feels the pangs of hunger. X

never

■ h;

After FoaM^g.—p. A—How soon after 

foaMng should a yourtg marb be bred? 
How soon should she be worked? What 
age should She fie when bred the first 
time? Ans.—If the mare ■ does well and 
t-ees not have to work too hal'd she can 
raise'a cult each year from thrèè years 
on. If carefully handled the mare will 
not need to rest more thaw two Weeks. 
Many mares raise fine colts whloh are 

)not given any rest after foaling.

The aim

re-

it needs ^Without any 

every^ othe^r instance, 
pasture, and not be turned out at first to cat all It can hold. Throughout 

its Whole existence any changq in feeding must be gradual and its growth 
teady, a'Iamb that is docked.and castrated While etIH young So that it 

does not suffer any setbacks, and that is grown as Indicated, Should de

velop into ' a fine robust type for later finishing.

however, the lamb must be gradually accustomed toHARBOR, Labrador, via

Wire Cut.—C. B.—Mare was Cut with 
barbed wire on her shoulder muscle. The 
cut was large but not deep. The cut was 
washed thoroughly with carbolic solution. 
In a day or two the leg swelled badly, 
but subsided after poulticing with flax
seed. There is now a soft spongy swell
ing. Is there danger of blood poison? I 
wash the swelling with carbolic and ap
ply lard and turpentine. Ans.—If the 
mare is eating and feeling good the swell
ing need not worry you. Present treat
ment is good, but she should have daily 
exercise. ■} ' K ~ '

tobert E. Peary: 
morning. Delayed here by 
k let C '*>k story worry you. 
mailed.
I (Signed)
Ino idea what Mr. Peary’s 
be,” said Mrs. Peary, at a 
ly hotel here this» evening, 
le that he may go right ou 
Eton and report that he has 
the North Pole to the navy

s

"BERT.”

AH
t hs r- V *■ »

I«S'.* levs î?'‘ ' f: ., -, .
T. Arigell died rècently at his home in Boston at the ripe #old age 

of §6. years. ' Mr. Angell was founder o f the Society for the Prevent!#» - of 

Cruelty to Animals, Was editor of “Our Dumb ^pimals,” a powerful cham

pion of'thd rights of animals and man’s duty to them; the author of laws 

for the ÿrdfécttott of animals from barbarous min, first enacted In his own 
states and subsequently—in form but little e hanged in other, statek, wàs thé 

puShkher?and distributer of many books,' among them “Black Beauty,” of 

whîèiï'ffiqW thaif a million copies have been sold," and for more than forty 
the ablest arid most effective promoter of kindness to animals

I V

S ;

PEARY WON’T TALK.

refused to comment on Dr., 
Ltements. She appears to 
seriousness of the' present I 

Itween her husband and Dr»j 
Ipparently does not want toi 
controversy in any vta.y'.

'
Lump on Teat.—H. J.—i have a oow that 

came in fresh last spring and in one teat 
Just where it starts from the udder there 
was a Utile lump which stopped the flow 
of milk. She is coming fresh in about 
two weeks and that lump Is there yet. 
Two days ago another cow came in and 
Is In the same condition. What is the 

Ans.—The, little 
lumps or tumors in the teats can only be 
rèmoved by a'surgical operation. If the 
cows do not pay as milkers better sell for

V

THE GREAT JERSEY COW FIGGIS 76,106.
At the W'orld’s Fair at St. Louis* jn 1904, Figgis was champion and grand _ 

champion over 21 entries. She is entered in the register of merit, Class A, 
and has a test Of 19 lbs. 15 oz.. When in her 17th year she gave .57 lbs. milk 
til one day. She gavev9.1Sl lbs. 7 oz, milk iqJI% months that tested 547 lbs.
6 oz. butter; ’ • - - - - - > : , '

years was
and birds tiie w6ifd has known. His “Bands of Mercy.” embracing millions

country, have been instrumental in alleviat- nause and treatment?

NT of children In ^our
tog former suffe|ig|Æefis| and | it|t in

degree. , ;, i ' Z ■ M r ÏÇ 8^ ■*£& 2 & ti or dike crops, whjctbthey may harvest
Some forty years dgo Mr. Au»ell w ^|.except^na|y |iieÆfyer, flS a 3 and grow tat upon ih the’ fall.' t)F

-v*- .J5h -v .both of these, every farmer anxious
tood and rapidly growing practice and an extremely promising future rm- îto jnt-et compétition successfully should

ui.tlfas-u . T*d*£?.^he^altendone all ^o^plfta jgjltf to j methods of feeding is giving the pig too

::IfgmgztIEIsBHSsSES
shall obtain mercy." HU was a missionary wM oTtlRPtolghesi iy utilize, since it digests more nutri- 

tliey enjts than it absorbs. The waste is thus
threefold';-eating more than it needs, 
loss-of energy in digesting it and the

• waste of unab.sorbed nutrients.
io' ldmy ‘animals it- woulil surely move them to be more eonelderate of anti pig, early accustomed to overfeeding,
kitfÿrVoeaéh'other, tto'tir.t step to yard, making “the kingdmp come on Pce^mt^“ShoPthe ‘o^anV leed

earth as it Is in héâvetl." • that will prevent this practice must at

....Jmm».«. =ipe>MW.pyu;sdï-SStr-sSSSSStt®
. J?.- rilVd afttri thé "manner of all similar Tioneers, ridicule,, contempt, and ►âncU-dq pot contain, more nutrients 
contumely were he^ed upon him without stint; but his courage, his ability, ] ^tef^iey1'Irelfcmply toe Weal feed 

hU devotion to a holy cause triumphed at last, and but ^ men have died,, palatXe t,

mbre"ünrvfersailY -iâihented. ” young rw 'k'lll not eat them; so If
.'à*i nyf. A'«, » *' cloevr, wirreh . is one of the cheapest

pasture crops, is used, it must be cut 
a couple of times during the season to 
keep it from getting too mature, * and 
unpalatable. For this reason many 
hOgmen prefer young green peas for 
little pigs. These plants are juicy and 
are well liked by the^ youngsters. They 
will always eat them freely, and do 
well upon them.

Whether the early green feed *be

±
:"

upon. She did her work Well as long 
as she could—about two-' weeks. At 
nine one morning she did not. appear 
right. She moved slowly, her plu
mage \vas rough, and sna was all 
drawn up. I thought she was cold, for 
the weather was bad. I fixed her up, 
thinking to make her more comfort
able. At noon she was dead and the 
-nest literally al 
know now this 
to begin the battle. Lately I have 
been sprffying the hen-house with 
hot soapsuds into which enough car
bolic acid had teen placed to smell 
pretty strong. I try to get it into 
every crack and crevice. Nest boxes, 
roosts and all are treated in this way: 
When dry we go over tne foosts and 
nests with a strong liquid louse ex
terminator. Tnis has to be dbne oc
casionally all summer- and seems to 
keep theiri pretty well in check.

Sometimes, to make assurance

<t -5/
Ring Bone.—A (H.—I have a hors* that 

.has a large unnatural growth or bony 
enlargement on one of her hind legs. We 
have blistered several times this winter,

,6tit it does not seem to help. She is 
latne and rather drags her leg when she 
walks. It seems to be aching all the time, 
for she keeps it raised from the floor 
mb re than half the time. Please advise.
The swelling Is situated in thè large» pas- x.iirir 
tern. An»—You have done all you can, 
and should now have the horse treated 
surgically by a competent veterinarian."1 ~: ' - ■: ;c'rtv“ ..... ■

awayREST with riiites. I 
none too early

. ...... . clarec! queen of ■ the ring at the St.
get the trees- quite wet so it starts to Louis world’s; fair. .We considflt Figgis

lS0thltn\veapL.mmthcnt^-smtoo “close '

together. If I ever' plant another or- i * " -
chard I will put the trees- eighteen : to ' .. ■■ i1 , -

lorled until tomorrow morn- 
I the preliminary examina-
I begun. - v .
k has been a popular offl- 
Iceived a salary of forty I 
[month, so it is stated, MS 

nding from six in the 
til late in the evening. The 
bple refuse to give any in- 
ir state on what ground 
ton- is based, except to say* a 
founts in his books are not Jj
II his arrest is the result 
l work during the pastfl

ordeûi’ît was dèsigned to blese and exalt all of. God’s liytng creatures. 11 
buman beings, old and young, could bé made more considerate of and kinder' Sal 03

A
twenty,, or even twenty-four feet apart* _
so I can drive -up and down on each 1st of August. The l&st tvto years we 
side. of the row. I find that we have,, lost more of our late-apjples from get- 
to be very careful to spray each apple; ting stung after than before‘that date. 
If we miss one it will be all stung up.1 I went through our orchard ^ the last 
Another thing is to keep the dry wood, part of September and I rrëver saw
and old brush out of the orchard. If the apple curcullos so thick as they
you don’t, you, just keep breed ling in- ! were there on some Hibernal apples. 

„ . , sects fasten than you can destroy them, f I think that is the hardest insect to
■doubly sure, after having thorough- | _ j have found the last two years that'"fight, as it does so much damage in a
ly cleaned the hen-houae as above, l vve have to do late spraying aboutshort time.
drive all the fowls from, tne house, . * ______________ _________________ k ,
close up the dooVs and windows, mak
ing everything as tight, as possible.
Then I take an old iron kettle, put 
into it about two ounces of wood al
cohol and half a pound of sulphur, 
then a shovelful of good live conib tuU 
get out of the building Us quiviuy- us 
possible. Keep the door vlosed about 
an hour, two or three is bettor, Now 
we can-teei reasonably certain that the 
work of extermination is complete.

. . x. ». i For treating the fowls -1 the inoetclover or peas experience has shown * , remedy is Persian lnocct 
the effectiveness of this sort of feed , p“pUd 8 though some use a bath of 
to the economical produdtion of pork | carl,oUo acid to sixty paria
Not alone are they cheap and great : ^ whi„h the birds are dipped. .
savers, of the concentrated feeds, -hut b •„ wder, or powdered sulphur 
they^aiso put the pig’s body iflto such i^a = Ousted in toe plumage.- Un
condition that « lays on fat econom- %?/the wings of full-grown hens, an 
içally later on. The man Who is olntment oI lard, kerosene and aul- 
looking for cheap pork must . tak$ “ may be used, but on smaU 
action at once, and get his early pas- v ' ~ - - -
tures ready. -.J ..., r

Three crops arSÿgéifejr^llSÿ atid ad-' 
vantageously used * to Ifartheririg tlje
fattening process .5—ye6*. 7 bèard leas t ^, _ ___ _____
barley and corn. Common experience flxed“';nemselves t0'toe feathers near 
and scientific experiments have shown 
that the cheapest An#. "* - 
lory, wqy of u»aaC?ttis 
tutht CM ifelgs rigl
thèm feed lhemseiv==. —- .found under
ceilent harvesters. They do not waste I vent
any more if as much feed as would be . - * ^ ^OTY1Wr.n

œsuï Si Â BivssM,™* î

sihappy, get all Sr^AS^'fJ-'
^nh?rno^emtr,ti toB^r .smoreor^ f*ed’with’hiood.

The field peas mentioned will come q( the blodd w’hie}l ia abstracted, but 
in very handy “t a time when other becauge of the itching pain, and loss
fh%StUMgsa tooeufd n!eShm2kingd^.d |of rest which necessariiy fo.lows its

growth Prlof to the frittening period. ac™development and multiplication

r'pe, th Jf rnake tZk of these parasites is very rapid,
lent feed for ahdat®. They bu3h^‘ thousands developing from' a single 
sonably good ylelders, 30 t6 35 bushels palr ,n a £ew week8. It has been es -
1°». thea aCrLtl/i >,the,boas themselves timated that the second generation 
when har'[®®*®d byB*ha ^bog from a single louse may number 2,500
ar® veT^ economical ^ use, ______ individuals and the third generation
inBva,rtou!S DtostitheNorthwS as may reach the enormous number of A'SUBURBAN OR VILLAGE BARN,
in various parts or the ivortnw?sr as and a„ of theae produced in
aa e,ari^Je?„ bsrlevPis rine the course of eight weeks. Filth, heat The burfding herewith shown is well
In* a Very Short tlrrfe thév acquire a 804 dry weather favor the develop- su|ted to the needs of the suburban or 
great liking for it! and gather Iri a head ment and p££^a ?owls village resident or of. the man owning

at a time with P^aarire. - If the pigs ^ ^ peraiatent, destructive and dlffi- a small tract of land, and making a 
wasted and results are cult to completely remove as lousl- specialty of gardening, poultry, bees or 

&SÆKF satisTac4^d Bartey Ts ness and oniy^ persistent effort and frujt. size oan be varied within cer
useful in bridging over the i>eriod fdI1““btectlon ~ tain limits. >
prior to corn feeding. As shown it has one single And one
knowni°*and^the°OTi* riidst Commonly ture throughout the summer, later on double horse stall. The latter can be 

used to the Northwest, probably is turned into ripe peas or barley, and used as a box stall. There are two 
corf). When'’this is hogged off In the lastly into the corn field to get the single cow stalls. The cows are loose, 
field as it'should be, no feed is more finishing touches, are going to be being kept In by chains behind them, 
economical or more effective.. Every grown about as economically and sat- There is a harness room, shelves for 
farmer should plan to use ,’ust as isfactorily as possible. The man anx- mllk-. pail, etc., medicine cupboard; 
much ot it as he can. One acre will ious to make money, even when com- ventilator, thrée feed bins in hopper 
suffice for six or seven pig»- -- petition is cutting down prices, form so as to take little room in the

FigB that are given good -tender pas- steroid follow this system of feeding. stable and filling from above, and

Caws Shrink 'to Milk. — Subscrtber-My- 
coWs shrink’ -badly to. nrilk -ânfl seem to -AicrT • 
be out of condition after 'coming fnesh,
They seem to be Hstleee; dq.-aot eat 
much; sometimes they even refuse *wsat . ,.i:; = 
their grain feed. There is a pacuHaTiOdac ,-,rf 
about them that is Veiy noticeable; prbi;< in
crément about normlal except-as to ffmaw'oeaqxs 
tlty; muzzle dry. ÛM got ..toat way lyîatoca 
January, about two weeks, after- caJsèbg 
and was sick sibout three weeks; then 
began to recover and now the mUlc.fiow, 
is about normal. Now I bave two ’that 
have Just got sick one calved two' 
one three weeks ago." Ans.—TBeee 
should be fed on roots, carrots» 
etc., with some bran mash each

/

li ii
erview with the chief ofl| 
evening that officer stated 
I intimated that he would 

r account of everything 
iten place and give a a tale- 
■rything in connection with

s.-:r - .1
and

of keeping the earth 

condition. No matter how well roads are
^gpringts here-find-with it again 

rt^s-ufrihe c%try.:JU passable “ 

graded they-wül Uecqmé opt up and rough after every rain and it not pro

of deep ruts will form which keep growing and the roads 

If, - n the other hand, they "are properly 

there will" be little diffi-

comes

feed.
u

(Cr-N

HOW TO RAISE RHUBARD. *-#'
Given a good place and propse eats 

rhubarb or - pieplant is .very' productive.
A dozen bills set on the «oath side, of » 
garden wall or similar warm .place will. . 
supply an average family. The .planta 
may be grown from the seed, but the 
quickest way to get them staitefl is by. 
dividing old hills. .These will begin grow
ing at once so that a few stalks can be 
pulled the first season. Th'e Ordinary, 
varieties are det 2 seed -put in drtll» 1 X, 
inch deep. Cover varieties such as the 
Mammoth are planted in hdlç 4 x '6 feet 
apart.

Moist loamy soil, well drained and .not- 
very susceptible to drouth, affords jtbe 
best seed, bed for rhubarb. It should be 
exceedingly ‘rich and the seed pit to drills 
l inch deep. Cover with a hoe and press ' ' 
down well with the foot. -A pound of 
rhubarb seed wHl usually produce about 
1,004 plants. It is a mistake to allow the 
plants to go to seed. If very large 
stalks are desired tor & fanoy trade all U 
but the vigorous centre buds should be 
thinned out. A large pot filled with liquid, 
manure, and placed,-between the hills will 
stimulate growth.

/•*S~----- tt#... "nn
ANIMAL FOpb FOR POULTRY. ’

Bones and meat secured from the butch
er and cup into fine pieces by means ot 
a bone cutt*r are perbÀps the best sub
stitute for thé insects a hen finds when 
on free range. Horse meat, being free 
from tuberculosis Is probably slightly 
preferable tQ that from the butclere’ 
stalls. Skim milk is a good substitute 
for meat, but'being so bulk? the fowls 
rarely eat enough of it to supply the re
quired nutriment unlesg it Is stored to a 
clabber and the whey drawn off. Dried 
beef scrap Is a product- of the packing 
houses and if of assured quality makes a 
fair substitute for fresh meat. It should 
be fed in hoppers and should constitute 
about eight or ten per cent of the grain 
ration. t

perly taken care c '

----- ------ .ai

LD of from tb#3.ti$pe they tha w in spring,
ds.| jVe know of no better and cheaper way of keeping. 

Urn roads in good repast Iran by the proper use of toe ' “King” or the "split 
log” drag. These drags can be easily a nd cheaply made by almost afayone. 1 

The uée,5t Sn’ytoflR at this road drag is. not general to most -parts of the

w164 'fyietM™laats“ ln its
support. Any fartoeh Who is a little public Spirited toi# wants to do some

thing for his community should make one of these drags and give toe roads 

along his farm an application of dragging: after every rain. It wiU be found 

almpgt effective a “cure ail,” or rather, u preventive, for all the evils with

pat ent medicines are for the diseases of

taken care 
ciiity from bad roa

v f

J

RAGRAPHS rr-is»'

!
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Olio ffl PL
IN, Sept. o.—rue fur store- 
lop & Nagle, of Athabasca 
Its broken into and furs 
to the value of between 

115,000. This is almost an 
Id occurrence, it being 
I this case, to leave goods 
tor days in northern terri- 
| it is not definitely known 
pbbery occurred, it is un- 
lieves will be able to dis- 
k furs unnoticed, as the 
L are the highways of the 
I being watched.

L Sept. 8.—Life imprison- 
kshes is the possible pen

ces Henry Howarth, aged 
I years, lately out from 

lo, in the police court this 
toitted offenses in relation 
toning, a pretty thirteen 
from Paris, Ont., who had 

Pm home to be with him. 
f-h Sept. 8.—Hon. Henry 

former Minister of Rall- 
I in the city is still rather 
arding the success of tha 
bn the Intercolonial Rati- 
is in the meantime sus- 
ment. At the time of the 
lot the -Board of Manage- 

bressed doubts that the 
5 result in any benefit to 

of the road. Asked re- 
the change was work^ff 
is not much of a change' 
t is merely substituting 
management for one- 

bement. The road is now 
ffour men instead of one 
n has one-fotirth of the 
kager. That is all.” Re- 
I r;ednctions in the staff 
[said that "it was a ques- 
it was economy. He did 

at the Intercolonial waa

Sw9S SSfé&ê
«.

which ■ roads are afletted us 
mankind >ëaét::"What" is the 

and .buiiciing roads if they are not to be kept in repair? The first essential 
In the solution of the problem of better roads Is proper construction; the 

second, raid just as important, Is keeping them up after built. For this pur- 

earth roads there ia nothing better than the “King”

some se IVof sp ending time and money grading upuse --
----- -HO.

.^=4’if
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Room I
; appreciation this season, for the price 6f fresh 

.jftiy are worried at their hens not laying.
The Ihen. is gc-tti. 

eggs has gone away. 
pert along this line's s:—"it is natural to all fowls UP toy, "Or endeavor to > 

' s.-v-'qt. although the hen is willing thpt all the world 

should'know after it iP done that she has laid an egg. .... •>.
7"Josh Byiings has said that a hen is a natural-born fool,, but that she 

hàé'some redeeming traits, and one is that “she never » cackles until she has 

làâ hèf egg." Now, she not only never cackles, but she approaches her nest 

stealthily and leaves it so. if left to her own modus operand!; anything in

terfering with- this disposition of the hen may damage her production of eggs. 

fjeX .there l>e Tittle disturbance.

Uedpeèé well and give plenty of water In the mornings; let-the hens alone

meals are sufficient, and

Room 4An -ex- I

fera’vu IS'lay, their eggs in
-AiXr i si J

y*'

balanced-' with DIGESTIBILITY OF MILK.*stairway . with door 
weights at top.

The carriage room is large enough 
for a set of "vehicles, or part can be 
used as a repair shop. The hay loft 
will hold at least two loads, and some 
bedding. The storeroom fills a gen
eral need. " / „

Outside walls are covered With drop 
siding, and roof has prepared roofing. 
-Foundation is of grout,vbrick, or ce-, 
ment, blocks. Stable floors are of ce
ment, with wood blocks in stalls. ,. . J

The^ptylo of exterior finish iriaÿ be 
varied to harmonize with that of the 
other buildings. A cupola may be 
substituted for the iron vent cap. 
This design gives in compact form a 
complete sifiall barn and stable, ait 
moderate cost.

There are but few foods that have such 
high digestibility as nÿlk. When It is 

cbptotood with other foods, it is practi
cal fy, all ‘ digested, arid also assists ln 
rendering foods with which the milk 1» 
combines more digestible and valuable. 
In -experiments at the Minnesota Experi
ment statlvn It was found that when 
milk was raided to a ration, the digesti
bility of til: entire ratlbn was materially 
Increased./ This Is probably due to Jhe 
digestive action of the enzymes or chem
ical ferments which milk is known? to 
contain, and which enable cheese when 
placed in cold storage to undergo a Op
ening or digestive process. Milk the* is 
valuable not alone for the nutrients 
which It contains, but also- because it 
makes the foods with which 
etned more digestible and valuable, f

'vtntM^tjOr the usual egg-laying hour

e mor# at these times than is wholly eaten up. No hen that Is 
by lice will toy well. See.to thte

ls over. Two

do not-rgi v 
tV" tinted

vised

nests. The neetln the meadow is the hen’s paradise, one of the stolen sweets 

oï summer. " Do riot feed whole corn; do not meke the hens too fsto Wheat 

make a good whole grain food. Hens are Held to toy better 

wtbf n allowed range-. T^e . use of . coal

' " ■> ""

-. -lx.
iri'H» t

sulphur ln the bottom of tlfe-1-to use a mixture of II me and

\
..with a Afttoypats 

housed ujwn cold weather than
It ie com-

8-»hes 'ia recommended ' for hens.
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